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More and more rugby clubs are interested in artificial playing surfaces because they want to be 
able to play on their pitches 24 hours a day in all weather conditions. Artificial grass also has
a number of extra advantages with regard to playing comfort. It is characterised by a rather 
open structure and a long fibre length.
Varioslide Supreme 70 MM is a 100% monofilament pitch where we added an extra yarn 
construction to develop more unique features such as cooling characteristics, easier 
maintenance, no rubber displacement…. This technology, called “Duo Yarn System”, 
is based on a 100% monofilament grass mat that incorporates a fibrillated yarn. 
The new characteristics differentiate this pitch from all other products in the market.
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VARIOSLIDE SUPREME 70 MM
• 3G / SAND-RUBBER INFILL
• 100% monofilament pitch combined with extra technology for more features

 
1. Natural appearance
People want artificial grass to look truly real. The grass yarn must stand upright and stay 
nicely in place. VarioSlide Supreme 70 uses the unique Propeller Technology, such that 
the grass yarn always springs back after being pressed down due to the unique 
S-profile or propeller profile.
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2. No rubber displacement
The fibrillated yarn keeps the rubber infill in place, such that it cannot 
move during play and the pitch stays nicely even.

3. Cooler pitch
The fibrillated yarns lie over the rubber filling, protect the rubber 
from sunlight and prevent the grass mat from heating up.

4. Easy maintenance 
The fibrillated yarn structure keeps the rubber infill in place and
nicely even during brushing and playing.

5. Safe play 
In rugby the shock-absorbing properties of your pitch are very important. 
The pitch must have ideal shock-absorbing properties. A pitch obtains its 
dynamic properties from a combination of the rubber infill and the elastic, 
shock-absorbing layer between the artificial turf and the base. It is advisable 
to always use a  dynamic base.  --- The main test for checking the safety of a 
pitch is the HIC (Head Impact Criterion) test ---

6. Excellent grip 
The Varioslide pitch is built up from combination fibres, “Duo yarn system”: 
a combination of fibrillated and monofilament fibres. The fibrillated yarn 
structure keeps the rubber infill in place and ensures that players have a 
perfect grip on the pitch at all times, both linear and rotational. In this way 
players can effortlessly turn at lightning speed or change speed and direction.

IRB 
The International Rugby Board (IRB) is an umbrella 
organisation that sets the standards for rugby. 
The IRB has set out a framework that artificial grass 
pitches must comply with, and they are working on an 
official certification process. The DOMO® artificial pitches 
are tested according to IRB Regulation No. 22. The final 
approval is still given by the National Rugby Union.   
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